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HARYANA GOVERNMENT 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Notification    

The 9th November, 2023 

(to be substituted with the Notification No. Plg (HPSN)-2023/494, dated 24th May, 2023) 

No. Plg (HPSN)-2023/650.— The Government of Haryana hereby notify the scheme Deen Dayal 

Upadhyaya Antyodaya Parivar Suraksha Yojana (DAYALU-II) to provide financial assistance to residents of 

Haryana in case of accidental death or permanent disability occurred due to stray cattle/animal/dog bite. This scheme 

will provide an assistance which would vary depending on the age of the person at the time of accidental 

death/permanent disability.  

General: 

(a) ‘Beneficiary’ means member(s) of a family having Family ID/ PPP number. 

(b) ‘Claimant’ means the beneficiary (in case of permanent disability) or eligible relative (in case of death) 

on behalf of the beneficiary applying to claim the assistance amount under DAYALU-II. 

(c) ‘DAYALU-II’ means Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Antyodaya Parivar Suraksha Yojana-II. 

(d) ‘Accident’ mean death or permanent disability occurred due to stray cattle/animal/dog bite.   

(e) ‘Stray cattle/animal’ means animal such as cow, bull, oxen, donkey, dog bite, mule, nilgai and buffalo 

that roam freely. 

(f) ‘Permanent Disability’ means 70% or above permanent disability on account of accident as certified 

by the Medical Authority.  

(g)  ‘State’ means the State of Haryana. 

(h) ‘Trust/HPSN’ means Haryana Parivar Suraksha Nyas. 

Eligibility: 

(a) The benefits of assistance under the scheme will be made available to all the residents of Haryana 

having Family ID/Parivar Pehchan Patra (PPP) number.  

(b) The scheme will come into the forces from the date of earlier notification in the official gazette and any 

claim made under this scheme for the death/permanent disability prior to this date will not be 

entertained. 

(c) Under the scheme, assistance will be given only for death or permanent disability occurred due to stray 

cattle/animal/dog bite of a beneficiary.  
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Amount of Assistance: 

The scheme will provide the below mentioned assistance which would vary depending on the age of the 

beneficiary:- 

Sr. No. Age Assistance amount 

1. upto 12 years Rs.1 lakh 

2. above 12 years and upto 18 years Rs. 2 lakh 

3. above 18 years and upto 25 years Rs. 3 lakh 

4. above 25 years and upto 40 years Rs. 5 lakh 

5. above 40 years  Rs. 2 lakh 

Claim Procedure: 

1. The claim shall be filed by beneficiary/claimant through the online portal of the scheme 

https://dapsy.finhry.gov.in/ for assistance within three months of accidental death/ permanent disability. 

2. The applicant shall submit the following documents online with the claim:- 

I. In case of death 

a) Death certificate 

b) Copy of FIR/DDR indicating death due to accident caused due to stray cattle/animal/dog bite.  

II. In case of permanent disability 

a) Permanent disability certificate from Medical Authority issued after the implementation of the 

scheme (i.e. date of notification) showing permanent disability 70% or above on account of any 

accident caused due to stray cattle/animal/dog bite.  

b) Hospital discharge summary.  

c) Copy of FIR/DDR indicating accident caused due to stray cattle/animal/ dog bite. 

3. To establish the genuineness of the claim and identity of the claimant(s), the deciding authority may 

seek any further documents from the claimant(s), as he deems necessary, for settlement of claim. 

4. All the assistance payments shall be made in the bank account registered in the PPP database or 

through Aadhaar based seeded bank accounts. The data of bank account/Aadhaar number will also 

be taken from Family Information Data Repository (FIDR) database and further the bank will 

transfer the same to the bank account/Aadhaar seeded account. 

5. In case of death, the assistance amount shall be paid  

A. In case Member of family is deceased then assistance will be given  

 Head of the Family (HOF) below the age of 60 years  

 In case HOF is above 60 years then eldest of the family member  below the age of 60 

years 

 In case no elder family member/HOF is below 60 years then the family member 

immediate above the age of 60 years.  

B. In case Head of Family is deceased then assistance will be given 

 Eldest of the family below the age of 60 years. 

 In case no elder family member is below the age of 60 years then the family member 

immediate above the age of 60 years.  

C. In case no family member is alive after the death in the family then no assistance will be paid.  

D. In case the alive family member are below the age of 18 years then the assistance will be paid 

only at the time of any member attaining the age above 18 years.  

6. In case of permanent disability, the assistance amount shall be paid to the beneficiary in his bank 

account registered in the PPP database or bank account linked to the Aadhaar number. 

7. In case assistance is sanctioned by suppressing true information or making wrong claim or on the basis 

of wrong information given by the claimant in the claim form then the assistance amount would be 

recovered alongwith interest @ 12% per annum. 

 

http://www.dapsy.finhry.gov.in/
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Implementing Agency: 

The implementing agency for the DAYALU-II scheme will be Haryana Parivar Suraksha Nyas (HPSN), 

Government of Haryana. The Chief Executive Officer, Haryana Parivar Suraksha Nyas shall be overall in charge of 

the scheme and necessary instructions in respect to its proper enforcement and accounting procedure shall be issued 

by HPSN from time to time.  

The detailed Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for implementation of the scheme are being issued 

separately. 

 

 

 

 ANURAG RASTOGI, 

Chandigarh: Additional Chief Secretary to Government Haryana, 

The 31st October, 2023. Planning Department. 
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